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Friulchem, belonging to the Swiss Group Evultis SA based in Lugano, was established by the
Mazzola family in 1996 in the Italian region of Friuli Venezia Giulia. Fully compliant with the EU
cGMP, Friulchem was created for performing contract manufacturing activities in the human and

veterinary pharmaceutical field (blending, micronization and granulation of chemical and
pharmaceutical products).
.

“The partnership with international customers for the development of new Products is a vote of

confidence that we are proud of. In these years our clients have got to know and test the quality

of our productions: working with us, they know they can rely on quality results and respect of

timelines. Considering the widely diffused habit of big pharma to delocalize manufacturing in

markets with low cost manpower, the partnership with an Italian company make it a win to win

choice.”

The President
Disma Giovanni Mazzola

FRIULCHEM S.p.A.

A private chemical-pharmaceutical company dealing with  

research, development and production of original & generic  

pharmaceutical products for both human and veterinary fields
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Friulchem with its Human Division is engaged in research, development  

and production of difficult to make generic finished product, innovative  

cosmoceuticals and high quality food supplements, sold worldwide  

through licensees.

Friulchem specializes in difficult to formulate prescription products and  

has a consolidated experience in sterile injectable forms and sterile  

solutions like  eye drops.

Our offer allows our partners to complement their product portfolio with  

difficult-to-formulate, not top-selling pharmaceuticals.

Our partners are the most important players in the pharmaceutical  

market. We are always looking for new partners to start and share our  

developments from the very beginning.
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The Pigmentation Disorders

Often a change in the skin color is the manifestation of an ectodermal  

extracutaneous disease. This is an unsightly condition of interest,  

dermatologically characterized by hypopigmentation (leucoderma) or  

hyperpigmentation.

There are different forms of hyperpigmentation:

• The hyperpigmentation caused by accumulation of melanin (hypermelanosis) or originated from darkening  
causes (blood, exogenous pigment, carotene);

• Hypermelanosis congenital: neurofibromatosis, xeroderma pigmentosum and Mongolian spots;
• Hypermelanosis acquired: secondary to systemic diseases, drugs, UV, post-traumatic results or treatments;

Melasma is the most common form!

K5® LIPOGEL CAN HELP!

K5® Lipogel is a lightly perfumed, allergène-free formulation, having
an effective whitening action on the brown skin spots due to excessive
sun exposure, age, oral contraceptives, use of photosensitizing
products, freckles and pigmentation around scars caused by acne or
surgical intervention.
K5® Lipogel is currently notified as a cosmetic product in Italy and it  
can be immediately sold all over Europe.

Swiss certificate for therapeutic products

Another brand is available for the MD version of our product:
K5 Skinstar®, Antibrown Sposts SkinLipogel

The MD has been obtained in Switzerland. HumanDivision



Friulchem S.p.A 

Legal office and Pharmaceutical
plant

Via San Marco, 23 Z.I. – 33090 Vivaro (Pn) - Italy  

Tel +39 0427 979911  - Fax +39 0427 979925

friulchem@friulchem.it

www.friulchem.it
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